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STRATEGY & VISION

INTRODUCTION
These 40 recommendations represent almost a year and a half of prayer, conversation, and
hard work. The recommendations were first presented by the Strategy and Vision Committee (SVC)
to the pastoral staff and then to the Executive Leadership Team. Both groups gave helpful and
supportive feedback. After incorporating this information, the SVC then communicated their report
and recommendations to the elders and deacons at a special half-day retreat. Two weeks later the
session unanimously approved the direction set forth in these recommendations. We are excited
to share these newly approved recommendations with the whole congregation and are prayerfully
optimistic about what God can do with us and through us as we grow into this vision together.
By introducing these recommendations, it is important to note that each one is directionally specific,
yet also allows for additional analysis, creativity, and innovation. The particulars that go into design,
development, and implementation will be handled by a Recommendations Steering Committee
working through a number of teams comprised of Christ Covenant officers, staff, and congregational members. In short, there is a lot of work yet to be done to move these recommendations from
general approval to final execution.
These recommendations are not to be tackled all at once, but rather will set a clear direction
for staff, officers, and congregation through 2025. It is also important to keep in mind that these recommendations are not meant to be inclusive of every one of Christ Covenant’s ministries, nor are
the recommendations to be considered exhaustive of all the actions church leadership may want to
take in the future. We have not mentioned every important ministry. We are not trying to establish
every significant initiative that will take place in the church over the next five years.
What the recommendations do reflect is a set of actions that will position Christ Covenant
for an effective ministry future. While God alone can give the increase, we believe that the goals,
changes, and plans laid out in these recommendations can help our church more faithfully and
more fruitfully worship God, make disciples, love one another, and serve the body of Christ.

Pastor Kevin DeYoung
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SVC COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Kevin is the Senior Pastor of Christ Covenant Church, Assistant Professor of
Systematic Theology at RTS Charlotte, Board Chairman of The Gospel Coalition, frequent conference speaker, and popular author. With his wife, Trisha,
Kevin is actively involved in raising their eight children with love, encouragement, and memorable experiences. Kevin takes advantage of running to stay
fit—the ideal choice for the pace of his life.
KEVIN DEYOUNG

Sandy is the Senior Director of Church Administration at Christ Covenant and
serves the congregation as a ruling elder. He and his wife, Patti, have been
members of our church since 2001. They are the parents of two adult daughters, Lindsey Poley and Haley Fields. Sandy graduated from Clemson University’s School of Accountancy. He swims to stay fit and follows the Clemson
Tigers.
SANDY SPITZ

MIKE MILLER

Mike Miller is the Associate Pastor of Missions and Outreach and Pastor of
the Sojourners Community. In addition to growing up in a military family, his
experience as a pastor and a church planter has given him insight for his work
with all of our missionaries and church planters and their individual challenges. Mike’s wife, Connie, frequently travels with Mike so she can minister to the
wives and mothers who support their husbands’ ministries while caring for
their families in unfamiliar cultures. They have three grown children and one
grandchild, and they enjoy their opportunities of ministry around the world.

JONI CLAYTON

Joni is the Advancement Director for Campus Outreach Charlotte. She has
been a part of Christ Covenant for 27 years, even during her college years at
UNC-Chapel Hill. In 2017, she served on the search team that called Kevin to
to be our Senior Pastor. Her work for Campus Outreach gives her opportunities to connect area collegians with the church and help them understand the
importance of worship in their growth as believers. Joni has been on the
Campus Outreach staff for six years. She previously served as Women’s
Coordinator at UNCC.
Kittery and her husband, Artie, have been working with Campus Outreach,
since 2009. It was during her own college years that Kittery became “sold out
for Jesus,” so she has a personal understanding of the importance of campus
ministries. Kittery and Artie are the parents of three young girls and a boy in
heaven. She is active in our ministries for women where her passion for discipleship is evident in her willingness to invest her time in other women’s lives.

KITTERY VAN SCIVER
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CONNIE MILLER

Connie serves as the International Women’s Ministry Trainer/Liaison for the
Presbyterian Church in America. In addition to teaching at conferences and
retreats around the world, she also serves people as a real estate broker with
Helen Adams Realty in Charlotte. Connie assists her husband, Mike, frequently by helping him in church planting, hosting small groups, and traveling on
mission trips. Her own “sweet spot” is discipling young women how to think
biblically and live covenantally in the context of home, church, and marketplace. Connie and Mike recently became grandparents.
Larry and his family joined Christ Covenant in 1984. He has served this church
as a ruling elder at Christ Covenant for thirty-three years. He is a former Covenant Day School trustee, a former Christ Our Shepherd trustee, and the former
co-chairman of Arise and Build—the congregation’s very first building campaign. Larry is a native of Lexington, NC and a graduate of Campbell University. He and his late wife, Mart, have two children and four grandchildren.

LARRY KIRKMAN

Patrick has been a deacon since 2003. He currently serves on the Christ Covenant Executive Leadership Team (ELT) and as the mercy chairman in the diaconate. He has previously served as chairman of the diaconate. Patrick has
been a sales leader at IBM for the last 20 years. He and his wife, Marianne,
have three sons, Caleb, Joseph, and Joshua, who have all attended Covenant
Day School and been active in youth ministries.
PATRICK KEATON

PAUL JOYCE

Paul has been an officer at Christ Covenant since 1989. He currently served
as the co-chair of the Strategy & Vision Committee, as a member of the Executive Leadership Team, a shepherd in the Young Families Community, and
leader of a Friday morning men’s discipleship group. He recently served as
co-chair of the Senior Pastor Search Team and co-chair of the Our Heritage
Capital Campaign for the Community Life Center. Paul is Executive Director of
the Executive Leadership Institute at Queen’s University in Charlotte. He and
his wife, Ginny, have been members of Christ Covenant since 1986. They have
three children and two grandchildren who are always welcome at their home
in Matthews, NC.
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SVC TIMELINE
The SVC convened its first meeting on December 17, 2017. The team came together on 19
occasions between December 2017 and February 2019.

Pastors Briefed &
ELT Briefed

ELT Forms the
SVC
Dec ‘18

Nov ‘18

Jan ‘19

Dec ‘17

Feb ‘19

Jan ‘18
Oct ‘18
Feb ‘18
Sep ‘18

Aug ‘18

SVC

Mar ‘18

Mar ‘19

Officers Retreat #2

Dec ‘17 to Feb ‘19
Apr ‘18

Jul ‘18
Jun ‘18

May ‘18

Officers Retreat #1

= 19 SVC Working Sessions
= 2 Briefings
= 2 Officers Retreats

Key milestones along the way included holding a 2-day Officers Retreat in April 2018,
briefings with the Pastors and ELT in December 2018, another Officers Retreat in February
2019, and a unanimous vote of the Session to adopt the recommendations on February 25,
2019.
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SVC’S METHODOLOGY
SVC Team Formation;
Orientation to The Vine Project
12/17 to 2/12
Design Ministry Interview Method
12/12 to 2/26
Ministry Interviews & Analysis
2/26 to 4/26
Officers Retreat #1
4/27 and 4/28
Analyze Retreat Output & Formulate
Recommendations
4/29 and 12/10
Hold Briefing with Pastors and with ELT
12/11

The SVC convened its first meeting on December 17, 2017. The first eight weeks were dedicated to teambuilding and alignment by reading and
discussing The Vine Project by Colin Marshall and
Tony Payne. SVC members were favorably impacted by the book and decided to use it as the primary framework for moving through the process of
information gathering, analysis, findings, and recommendations.
The SVC conducted 43 ministry interviews as well
as special meetings with CDS’ Executive Committee for school ministries and with Operations
and Administration leaders for discussions about
facilities. SVC members collected considerable
amounts of qualitative information during these interviews and cataloged it based on The Vine Project 4E framework: Engage, Evangelize, Establish,
and Equip. During the interviews, key staff and
lay leaders were asked to evaluate their ministries
based on (1) impact potential and (2) effectiveness
relative to their potential.

Prepare Final Report & Plan Officers Retreat #2
12/12 to 2/16

All interview notes were organized into seven major
ministry categories: corporate worship, fellowship,
education, missions, outreach, resource church,
Officers Retreat #2
and leadership. This information was formatted
2/16
and built into a design for a Leadership Retreat
held on April 27-28, 2018 with our teaching elders,
ruling elders, and deacons. The retreat was structured to allow for sharing the assessment results
with the officers. The results identified (1) key enablers and drivers of ministry, (2) obstacles and
resource gaps hindering ministry impact, and (3) ways the ministries may be under-resourced/
under-developed. The retreat allowed for facilitated discussions and collaboration on a series of
priority topics including:
Where are we as a church?
• What does the SVC report convey about Christ Covenant?
• In what areas should we invest additional wisdom, energy, and resources going
forward in our commitment to make disciples?
• Where are you as an officer?
• What is the vision for pastoral care and accountability?
• How do we tend the flock?
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How do we welcome newcomers?
• What are the marks of someone getting connected at Christ Covenant?
• What does their connection journey look like?
• Is it different for families and individuals? Why or why not?
• Where can this process of connecting stall or derail?
• What causes stalling and derailing to occur?
• What role should/can officers play in helping men, women, and children connect at 		
Christ Covenant?
How do we make prayer a priority?
• How is prayer already a priority at our church?
• What might we add, drop, change, or tweak in order to make prayer more of a priority?
• What do you recommend we consider doing as leaders to set an example for our
people?
• What do you believe God would have you do personally in this regard?
Output from the Officers Retreat was documented by the elders and deacons who helped to facilitate the discussions. Those documents were cataloged and distributed to members of the SVC.
With those documents in hand, each SVC member prepared their own document containing (1) a
list of what they viewed to be key opportunities to address in order to have an even greater discipleship impact, and (2) their list of recommendations. The nine SVC members submitted these
documents, which were then consolidated, redistributed, and used as the source of discussion to
develop the recommendations contained in this report. This step by step process took place between April 29 and December 10, 2018.
On December 11, 2018, representatives of the SVC held two meetings. One meeting was held in
the morning with the pastors/teaching elders. A second meeting was held in the evening with the
Executive Leadership Team. The purpose of both meetings was to receive feedback and guidance
on the set of recommendations. Feedback and guidance were received both during the meetings
and in personal conversation until December 24. The recommendations were well received by both
groups, and some helpful input was received on introducing, communicating, and implementing
the changes associated with these recommendations.
On February 8 this report was released to Christ Covenant’s elders and deacons. They came together on February 16 to hear a presentation from the SVC and to discuss the report. Feedback was
received and documented. One week later on February 25 in a combined meeting of the elders
and deacons, the Session voted unanimously to adopt the report and proceed with plans to design,
develop, and implement the recommendations.
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THE FRAMEWORK FOR

INTRODUCING THE RECOMMENDATIONS
The SVC Recommendations
Prayer and Vision
Christ Covenant Vision Statement (1) Prayer Focus and Support (2) Future Prayer (3) Responsibilities of Pastors (4)

> < Engaging

< > Evangelizing

• Visitors’ Experience (5)
• Assimilators (6)
• Assimilation at Christ
Covenant Church (7)
• Diversity in
Membership (8)
• Disciple-Making
Using Stories and
Testimonies (9)
• Communications
Director (10)

• Simplified Missions
and Outreach Strategy
(11)
• Missions Definitions
and Culture (12)
• Pastor of Local Out-		
reach and Evangelism
(13)
• Education on Missions
and Outreach (14)
• Inventory and Audit of
Missions and Outreach
(15)
• More Investment in
Missions (16)

^ ^ Establishing
• Shepherding the Christ
Covenant Congregation (17)
• Sunday School (18)
• Small Groups and Their
Purpose (19)
• Pastor of Christian Education and Small 		
Groups (20)
• Worship Education (21)
• Communications Plan
for CDS (22)

>>

Equipping

• Ordained and Installed
Elders and Deacons (23)
• Training of Elders and
Deacons (24)
• Education Culture (25)
• Director of Pastoral Care
Ministries (26)
• One Fund (27)
• Equipping and Sending
Pastors and Missionaries (28)
• Leveraging Pastors and
Interns at CDS (29)

Support
• Senior Pastor
Strategy (30)
• Executive Pastor (31)

• Executive Leadership
Team and Departments
(32)
• Use of Our Officers’ Gifts
(33)

• Tracking our
Transformation (34)
• Accountable Staff for
Resource Church (35)

• Inventory of CCC as a
Resource Church (36)
• Church School and
Governance (37)

• Immediate
Improvements (38)
• Capital Campaign (39)
• Session Meetings (40)
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PRAYER & VISION

RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
When we called Pastor Kevin to be our new Senior Pastor, we anticipated that we would embark upon a vision process soon after his arrival. In fact, one of the questions Pastor Kevin
received most—both during his candidacy and after he came—was about what new initiatives
we might look forward to as a church. It was with excitement, therefore, that over a year ago
the Executive Leadership Team appointed a nine-person Strategic Vision Committee tasked
with submitting a series of recommendations to guide Christ Covenant over the next five
years. The plan laid out in this document is a big plan, and we recognize it will be a big shift
for some in our church and disruptive for some of our key staff members and leaders. And yet,
there has been a great deal of excitement already for this vision and a confidence that we can
work together to move in a direction that will make us more effective as a disciple-making
church.
While the vision is big and the number of recommendations substantial, there is nothing in
these pages too big for God to handle. We are excited to try a new model that we believe
will strengthen our resource church capabilities, use our gifted pastors, officers, and staff
members more effectively, create better alignment, and equip the saints at Christ Covenant
for dynamic discipleship ministry. Undergirding and empowering all of this, we hope, will be
a growing dependence upon God in strategic and unified prayer.

The SVC Recommendations
Prayer and Vision
Christ Covenant Vision Statement (1) Prayer Focus and Support (2) Future Prayer (3) Responsibilities of Pastors (4)

1) Christ Covenant Vision Statement
We will formulate and adopt a vision statement and accompanying tagline for Christ
Covenant that expresses our distinctive gifts and purpose as a church. The crafting of the
statement and tagline will be accomplished by a small group, including Kevin DeYoung, Dave
Baxter, Sandy Spitz, a ruling elder, a member with communications experience, and a
member with graphic design expertise.
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2) Prayer Focus & Support
We will develop a set of teams to pray on a regular, frequent tempo—now and
into the future—for Christ Covenant’s vision, her strategies, her transformation
plan, and her ministry as a resource church. These prayer teams will be highlighted from time to time from the pulpit and regularly provided with current
information on both prayer requests and answers to prayer. The ongoing nurturing and development of the prayer teams will be added to the job description of one of our pastors
or directors. These prayer teams will be the foundation of our transformation. A number of
them have already been put in place. They are actively praying in the days leading up to the
communication of the SVC report and recommendations to the session, diaconate, and congregation. Note that the prayer teams may be newly formed specifically for this purpose as
well as formed through existing small groups that are motivated to uphold the church and her
ministries in prayer.
3) Future Prayer
We will find ways to add regular prayer opportunities into the life and rhythm of the church, including annual prayer days for all senior staff. Together with the pastors/directors, the prayer
teams will strategize how to provide periodic prayer focus for the entire congregation (e.g., an
annual week of prayer, a morning prayer meeting, a summer service of prayer, etc.).
4) Responsibilities of Pastors
We will restructure the responsibilities of our pastors. The shift will move each pastor’s responsibility away from primarily being the pastor of his assigned life-stage community to
one in which he is primarily accountable for (1) delivering healthy and strong shepherding to
our members through their assigned team of elders and associated districts, and (2) leading
an area(s) of ministry that span(s) the entire congregation (e.g., Christian Education, Small Groups, Outreach, etc.). This restructuring moves away from the
autonomy and related limitations currently found in efforts to cultivate congregational health and growth. We’ll accomplish this by moving from the independent “verticals” of a community-based model to one in which each pastor’s
leadership will nurture a church culture focused on disciple-making through
interdependent “horizontals” of ministry areas that equip and mobilize our people to obey the
Great Commandments and fulfill the Great Commission. The new responsibilities will contribute to the intentional shepherding of our newest to the most veteran members to be engaged
in the work of making disciples.
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ENGAGING

RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
Engaging unbelievers is a critical step in the process of centering our church around the
important “Vine” (or “people-oriented”) work of disciple-making. As Christ Covenant Church
seeks to raise up disciples who make disciples, it is essential that we first consider how to
build relationships with the unbelievers in our lives and with each visitor who walks through
our doors. Without engaging unbelievers, there will be limited opportunity for us, as members, to share our faith and see individuals grow in spiritual maturity for God’s glory. We want
to be a church that rightfully engages the culture and serves as a beacon for hope and truth
to the community. Our prayer is that we might increasingly reflect the demographics of our
city and live out the Great Commission here in the greater Charlotte area.
As we think about engaging unbelievers and visitors, we must be willing to put forth the necessary effort and resources so that people do not get lost in our sizable congregation. Externally, our online platforms will prove essential to our assimilation strategy since more people
are coming to our campus and connecting to our church through digital avenues. Internally,
storytelling will play a major part in building the excitement, energy, and commitment to rally
around engaging the lost. Overall, as we work to engage visitors and unbelievers, it will bring
about life, health, and joy among our members and, Lord willing, growth to our congregation.

> < Engaging
• Visitors’ Experience (5)
• Assimilators (6)
• Assimilation at Christ
Covenant Church (7)
• Diversity in
Membership (8)
• Disciple-Making
Using Stories and
Testimonies (9)
• Communications
Director (10)

5) Visitors’ Experience
We will enhance the current design of the visitors’ experience at
Christ Covenant. We will bring greater visibility and resources to
this vital ministry area. The scope of the enhanced design will include: our people (additional staffing and training for assimilation
purposes) and the process (detailed steps of what our visitors experience with us, from inquiries on our website, to arrival on our
campus, to their entrance into the worship center, to subsequent
follow up).

6) Assimilators
We will develop a training program that credentials
Christ Covenant members as assimilators. Similar to
CARE qualifications used in Children’s Ministry, this
program will be designed to equip our members about
what it means to be assimilated at CCC and how to help newcomers, regular attenders, and
new members on their journey to be assimilated. Over time, we intend to have 1-in-3 members as qualified assimilators. The program will be promoted as one of the practical ways our
members can be involved in moving others “one step to the right.”
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7) Assimilation at Christ Covenant Church
We will strive to make every member at Christ Covenant a fully assimilated member and,
further, to make our definition of assimilation widely known, understood, and shared.
An assimilated member is one who:
a.
Consistently participates in Lord’s Day morning and evening worship
b.
Completes the Discovery Class
c.
Participates in a small group, Sunday School class, or both
d.
Participates in a ministry where their gifts are used and an effort is made to 		
		serve others
8) Diversity in Membership
We will strive to become a church that more fully reflects the demographic of
our surrounding neighborhood and, where possible, reflects something of the
multicultural mosaic of heaven. To that end, we will perform an internal review
to determine if we are putting up unnecessary roadblocks for minorities to feel
comfortable in our church. We will also be mindful of our church culture and climate, including the images used in marketing and communication, so that we are a welcoming place for those from various racial, ethnic, linguistic, economic, and educational backgrounds.
9) Disciple-Making Using Stories and Testimonies
We will strategically and frequently use storytelling and testimonies as a means of building
the church culture and discipleship mindset of our members. Quality communications,
quality teaching, and quality process will be used to build this culture of evangelism,
celebrating the harvest God sends to us.
10) Communications Director
We will hire a Communications Director to oversee our communications
strategy, plan, and execution. This person should be well trained in, and
entrepreneurial with, social media platforms, new technologies, and
cutting-edge approaches to communication. We will staff a Communications
Director who has the marketplace insights to craft a long-range
communications strategy and plan to support our vision to be a disciple-making,
mission-minded resource church.
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EVANGELIZING

RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
As churches grow, they often get busy to a point where the members are overwhelmed with
simply keeping the machinery of the church operating. When this happens, it can distract the
church from the call to be outward-facing disciple-makers. We hope to see every member of
Christ Covenant missions-minded and engaged in personal evangelism. We intend to invest
more leadership resources in missions and outreach as a way to take the whole congregation
into a deeper and broader commitment to evangelizing the lost and to refocus our church
family on leading others into a relationship with Christ.
Our church has a rich history of being committed to missions around the world. As we move
forward, we desire to shift our broad, investment approach to a more narrowed, rifle-focused
approach. This will better steward our resources and keep us aligned with the mission of the
church: evangelizing the lost, making disciples, and planting and strengthening churches. We
are committed to seeing our investment in missions grow, both personally and financially.

< > Evangelizing
• Simplified Missions
and Outreach Strategy
(11)
• Missions Definitions
and Culture (12)
• Pastor of Local Outreach and Evangelism
(13)
• Education on Missions
and Outreach (14)
• Inventory and Audit of
Missions and Outreach
(15)
• More Investment in
Missions (16)

11) Simplified Missions and Outreach Strategy
We will publish and follow a missions and outreach
strategy that is simplified and narrowly focused.
In that strategy, we will invest resources in church
planting, evangelism, and church strengthening in
those places where the reach of the church is most
limited and the resources are fewest. We will continue to support
campus ministry both locally and globally,
especially through Campus Outreach, and support diaconal ministry here and abroad. Given the church “is both the origin and goal
of missions,” we purpose that all we do in Missions and Outreach
will lead to opportunities to speak of Christ and establish new believers in healthy local congregations.
12) Missions Definitions and Culture
We will define, adopt, and regularly communicate what is meant
by “missions,” “outreach,” “evangelism,” “discipleship,” and other key
terms. An essential part of forming and strengthening a mission-

minded, mobilized, disciple-making culture is to have a common vocabulary that is consistently used and applied. As we share the same understanding of mission, we hope to “turn up
the missions’ temperature” in our church so that Christ Covenant is known more widely as a
disciple-making congregation. This precept needs to be established. Our people will come to
know that missions and outreach are much more than busyness and religious or humanitarian
activity.
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13) Pastor of Local Outreach & Evangelism
We will have—either by a new hire or by redrafting an existing job description—a Pastor of
Local Outreach and Evangelism (or Senior Director or Director). This staff leader will work
alongside the current Pastor of Missions and Outreach. This new position will be responsible
for mobilizing and equipping our people and managing the execution of our evangelism and
outreach initiatives. This leadership role will be pivotal in energizing our membership and establishing a church culture of engagement and evangelism.
14) Education on Missions and Outreach
We will design and implement a program that uses various channels and vehicles to creatively describe our 4E framework (Engaging, Evangelizing, Establishing, Equipping), our missions
and outreach strategy, and how our members are active participants in executing that strategy. As with corporate worship, the program curriculum’s goal is to equip all Christ Covenant
members (1) to explain to a newcomer how we approach missions and outreach, (2) to be able
to point out additional resources on this topic, and most importantly, (3) to know that each
Christ Covenant member is a mobilized member who invests himself or herself in making
disciples.
15) Inventory & Audit of Missions & Outreach
We will use the simplified missions and outreach strategy as a point of reference
to conduct an inventory and audit of the ministries and missionaries in which
Christ Covenant currently invests. In the audit, an examination will be made about
how those investments of money, time, and people are “moving people to the
right” as well as the efficacy of the particular investments. Based on audit findings, decisions
will be made to “continue,” “adjust,” or “stop” investments in order to align with our vision, 4E
framework, and simplified missions and outreach strategy.
16) More Investment in Missions
We will increase our missions giving as our overall budget increases. Our aspirational goal is
to see missions giving grow by 3% or more each fiscal year.
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ESTABLISHING

RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
As Christ Covenant members engage and evangelize, we trust there will be new disciples to
establish. We will take intentional measures to help new believers become firmly grounded in
the faith and to help well-established disciples continue to grow and mature. We will design
and conduct our ministries—particularly shepherding, Sunday School, and small groups—
with a keen eye toward recognizing the needs of our visitors and members to continuously
move “one step to the right.”
Our future model—moving people from being engaged to evangelized to established (and
later equipped)—will be scalable, with a focus on developing the whole person so that our
members minister with head, heart, and hands. This new model will require considerable
training and development for our pastors, ruling elders, deacons, shepherdesses, and care
coordinators. Further, it will require a strategic redesign of our Sunday School offerings and
strengthening of our small groups for the purpose of assimilating, establishing, and moving
our people through each stage of Christian maturity. Implementing these changes will require significant planning, preparations, communications, and change management.
17) Shepherding the Christ Covenant Congregation
We will establish a shepherding model wherein every communing
^ ^ Establishing
and non-communing member of Christ Covenant (from newest
to most veteran) will be known by a ruling elder. Minimally, being
• Shepherding the Christ
Covenant Congregaknown consists of these three elements: (1) a personal visit with
tion (17)
the individual/family once per year, (2) contact with the individual/
• Sunday School (18)
family for prayer requests, prayer, and inquiring about
• Small Groups and Their
their spiritual health three times per year, (3) praying
Purpose (19)
for the individual/family once each month. We will ac• Pastor of Christian Edcomplish shepherding in a two-tier organization. The
ucation and Small 		
first tier consists of Christ Covenant’s staff pastors.
Groups (20)
Each pastor will have 5-10 elders assigned. The sec• Worship Education (21)
ond tier consists of Christ Covenant’s ruling elders and deacons
• Communications Plan
– active and sabbatical (and emeritus if they wish to participate).
for CDS (22)
Each elder will have up to 50 communing and non-communing
members assigned (approximately 9-15 families). The pastors will be devoted to shepherding, discipling, and training of the elders and their families. They will also serve as a pastoral
resource to support in shepherding situations identified by the elders. In this configuration
(formed using existing relationships, life stage communities, and geography), the model will
support a church of more than 2,000 with the current population of active and sabbatical
ruling elders. Further, this shepherding model has even greater scalability by adding to the
number of active ruling elders.
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18) Sunday School
We will rename “Sunday Bible School” as “Sunday School” (easier for newcomers to understand) and repurpose its time period away from a communities-format to that of quarterly (or
trimester) electives designed to support the 4E’s disciple-making strategy and vision. Individually and collectively, our education electives will be designed and delivered with learning
outcomes that move our people “one step to the right.” Our curriculum will contain offerings
that attract and meet the needs of men, women, boys, and girls who are at any given stage
of the 4E framework. The Pastor/Director of Christian Education and Small Groups will ensure
that a full diet of biblical, theological, relational, and practical classes are offered on a regular
basis. We anticipate one exception to this change will be the Senior Adults Community led by
Pastor Creswell. That community and its current area of focus and study will be scheduled as
one of our Sunday School offerings each quarter (or trimester).
19) Small Groups and Their Purpose
We will strive to be a church where 75% of our members are involved in a small group of some kind.
We define a small group at Christ Covenant as an ongoing gathering of two or more persons with
a qualified leader for the purpose of disciple-making. These gatherings may center on Bible study,
book study, prayer, or the fostering of accountability and sharing. Depending on the audience, the
group’s purpose and goals may be for engaging or evangelizing non-believers, for establishing
believers in their lives as Christ-followers, or to equip them to use their gifts in ministry to make
other disciples of Jesus Christ. We believe participation in a small group is a fundamental element
of what it means to be an assimilated member at Christ Covenant.
Member Participation
in Small Groups

Goal Member Participation
in Small Groups

25%
56%

44%

75%
75%
1700 Communing Members
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20) Pastor of Christian Education and Small Groups
We will have—either by a new hire or by redrafting an existing job description—a Pastor of Christian
Education and Small Groups (or Senior Director or Director). This staff leader will be responsible for
facilitating the design, implementation, and execution of our education strategies and programming consistent with our disciple-making vision and 4E framework. He will be accountable for (1)
preparing qualified teachers and facilitators who support our 4E framework, (2) scheduling classes and curriculum that help our people connect “head, heart, and hands” with the content being
taught, and (3) cultivating a rich, healthy, and expanding Sunday School and small group ministry.
21) Worship Education
We will design and implement a program that uses various channels and vehicles to creatively describe the rich gospel reasons for the design of our worship. The goal is to equip Christ
Covenant members with the ability (1) to explain to a newcomer why we worship the way we
do, and (2) to be able to point out additional resources on this topic.
22) Communications Plan for Covenant Day School
Regular exposure to stories and testimonies about the fruits of CDS is essential for Christ Covenant members to view our school as a key disciple-making ministry of the church. We will
also explore ways—through scholarships, financial aid, or fundraising—to make CDS a more
viable option for those who doubt whether they can afford tuition.
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EQUIPPING

RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
As Christ Covenant’s pastors and staff equip our members for the work of ministry (Eph. 4:12),
we will then carry out the ministries of engaging, evangelizing and establishing more disciples of Jesus Christ. Our Equipping strategies will teach and train Christians to move others to
the right as disciples who make other disciples. This will require us to develop a culture and
member mindset that asks and acts upon the question, “What am I going to do with the things
I know?” Our goal is to have our church living as doers of the word with their heads, hearts and
hands, obeying the Great Commandments and fulfilling the Great Commission.
Christ Covenant is a resource-rich ministry, blessed with very gifted pastors and teachers. We
have a strong history of delivering robust, biblical teaching. We will accentuate this strength
as we go about equipping others. In addition to equipping our members, substantial investments will be made for preparing and sending out pastors and missionaries for gospel ministry. To accomplish all of this, we intend to invest in our pastoral staff, helping them design
and transition into their new roles, new accountabilities, and our new ministry model. This
investment will include providing appropriate time to assess, organize, train, and mobilize
themselves in order to do the same with others.

>>

Equipping

• Ordained and Installed
Elders and Deacons (23)
• Training of Elders and
Deacons (24)
• Education Culture (25)
• Director of Pastoral Care
Ministries (26)
• One Fund (27)
• Equipping and Sending
Pastors and Missionaries
(28)
• Leveraging Pastors and
Interns at CDS (29)

23) Ordained and Installed Elders and Deacons
We will take intentional steps to update the content of our officers
training program and the way it is delivered. Also, we will identify,
equip, ordain, and install additional ruling elders and deacons to
support the leadership needs of our church.

24) Training of Elders and Deacons
We will design and deliver a training curriculum for our
teaching elders, ruling elders, deacons, shepherdesses,
and care coordinators focused on Christ Covenant’s new
shepherding model. The learning outcomes will include:
(1) clarity on the rationale for changing to the new model,
(2) equipping on how to engage in effective shepherding, (3) addressing points of objection and concern to the change, (4)
explanation of the timetable for the transition to the new model, (5)
explanation of the communication strategy and plan for our congregation, and (6) helping our officers engage in a vision for CCC’s small
but meaningful role in redemptive history to accomplish God’s purposes. We will also design a
similar curriculum for shepherdesses, the women’s ministry leadership team, and the wives of our
elders and deacons. To complement both training curricula, it is likely that a mentoring program on
how to effectively shepherd others will be designed and deployed.
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EQUIPPING RECOMMENDATIONS CONTINUED

25) Education Culture
We will—in our Christian education philosophy, strategies, and offerings—follow the 4E framework: making disciples by “moving people to the right” from engaging, to evangelizing, to
establishing, to equipping. Teachers will be asked to design and deliver their content so that
learning outcomes impact head, heart, and hands. We will develop and deliver our content
with a keen awareness that our Sunday School attendees include inquiring non-believers,
newcomers, first-time visitors, mature Christians, and ministering long-time members.
26) Director of Pastoral Care Ministries
We will hire a staff person to provide leadership to the congregational care ministries in our
church, specifically: (1) personal counseling and (2) developing a culture of vibrant, welltrained one another ministry.
27) One Fund
We will develop a budget integration plan, a timeline, and a communications plan
for enfolding the Faith Promise budget into the Missions Budget of the Church.
This action is aligned with our plan to develop a mission-minded culture at Christ
Covenant wherein goals for giving to Missions and Outreach will increase and the
investments we make will have more visibility and impact.
28) Equipping and Sending Pastors and Missionaries
In addition to financial giving, we will set annual goals for equipping and sending men and
women to domestic and international mission fields as missionaries, evangelists, chaplains,
church planters, and pastors. As a resource church, we will continue to invest the time, talent,
and financial resources required to have a world-class intern program, missions and outreach
department, and a thriving Campus Outreach ministry to college students.
29) Leveraging Pastors and Interns at CDS
We will work with the CDS Board and Head of School to see how our teaching elders can be more
fully engaged in the review and selection of curriculum for Bible classes and the selection of teachers for those classes. Additionally, we will explore ways in which our pastors and pastoral interns
can become the primary resource for CDS chapels and in other settings where biblical instruction
takes place. Adopting this will accomplish (1) resourcing CDS with an ample pool of qualified,
theologically aligned pastors, and (2) support our intern program by giving these men opportunities
to teach and preach.
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SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
We celebrate the strong, vibrant church that Christ Covenant has become, by God’s grace.
At the same time, we know that to whom much is given, much is required. We are eager to
stretch beyond the comfortable place where Christ Covenant is today. By re-focusing some
of our internal work, and by making strategic investments in staff and capital improvements,
we hope to unleash more of our ministry capacity. It is with that enhanced ministry capacity
that we hope to influence our community, our denomination, the evangelical church, and the
unreached peoples of the world. For God’s glory, we want Christ Covenant to be a great resource church.
We know there are many tools needed to make a resource church model work. The following
recommendations are intended to bring cohesiveness, alignment, and continuity to our resource church efforts. We intend to track our transformation in order to celebrate what God
is doing in our midst through the impact we are having on non-believers. This will be a transformation journey that honors God and blesses future generations.

Support
• Senior Pastor
Strategy (30)
• Executive Pastor (31)

• Executive Leadership
Team and Departments
(32)
• Use of Our Officers’ Gifts
(33)

• Tracking out
Transformation (34)
• Accountable Staff for
Resource Church (35)

• Inventory of CCC as a
Resource Church (36)
• Church School and
Governance (37)

• Immediate
Improvements (38)
• Capital Campaign (39)
• Session Meetings (40)

30) Senior Pastor Strategy
We will work with our Senior Pastor to develop a strategy and set of priorities that help him
best use his time, his gifts, and energies in ways that are most beneficial for Christ Covenant
and for the broader church. We acknowledge the desire for our staff and congregation to
worship and work alongside our Senior Pastor as much as possible, but we also aspire to be
a resource church that shares our Senior Pastor and other leaders in ways that make sense
for the Kingdom. This process should involve the Speaking Oversight Committee (already in
place) and should be done with an eye toward finding the right Executive Pastor who can help
assist in these strategies and priorities.
31) Executive Pastor
We will hire an Executive Pastor who, working with and assisting the Senior Pastor, will provide senior leadership among the staff and to the various ministries of the church, particularly
with an eye to carrying out vision and developing a plan to fully leverage Christ Covenant’s
many opportunities as a resource church in our presbytery, in the PCA, in the broader evan21
gelical church, and through our Senior Pastor’s speaking and writing ministry

SUPPORT RECOMMENDATIONS CONTINUED

32) Executive Leadership Team and Departments
We will assign a committee to study and recommend (1) restructuring of the ELT to become
a smaller, more nimble body to act on strategic and operational matters that benefit from the
insights of representative members of the Session. The committee will also be asked to study
and recommend (2) restructuring of the leadership teams of the various departments. The
goal is to have appropriate levels of Sessional and Diaconal involvement in department matters (trellis work) while freeing up elders and deacons to be engaged in direct disciple-making ministry (vine work).
33) Use of Our Officers’ Gifts
We will support our elders and deacons during this transformation as we move more intentionally into “vine” work. A key principle is to facilitate the proper placement of our officers
where they can use their spiritual gifts and talents. To do so, we will provide sufficient time for
them to ask questions, have discussions, and prayerfully discern where they will best serve
our congregation of growing and ministering disciples of Jesus Christ. Based on their conclusions, we will work with each man to make appropriate assignments with appropriate levels
of support.
34) Tracking our Transformation
We will develop ways to track our progress and impact at engaging non-believers; evangelizing them; establishing men, women, boys, and girls in the faith; and
equipping them for the work of service. As leaders, we will regularly evaluate
and discuss our progress, translate our evaluations into updated plans, and
celebrate the achievements God gives us.
35) Accountable Staff for Resource Church
We will have an accountable staff member to manage the development, operation, and execution of Christ Covenant’s resource church strategy and plan. It will be a priority for the Executive Pastor. Over time, as the plan gets legs and as demand increases, we believe there will
be need for a “coordinator” role to manage requests (demand) and fulfillment (supply). Strong
communication and process skills will be essential for the individual in this role.
36) Inventory of Christ Covenant as a Resource Church
We will assign a small, temporary team to develop an inventory of all the ways
in which Christ Covenant is/can be a resource church to our presbytery, to the
PCA, and to other reformed churches. Once the inventory is developed, the team
will organize them into categories of resources that help “move people one step
to the right.”
37) Church and School Governance
We will develop and implement a plan that regularly brings together a representative number
of school trustees, school administrators, and church pastors, elders, and deacons for the
purpose of information sharing, direction setting, and issue resolution. This regular meeting
of the two governing bodies will contribute to stronger alignment.
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SUPPORT RECOMMENDATIONS CONTINUED

38) Immediate Improvements
We will undertake a number of capital improvements in the short term—improvements that
do not require a capital campaign to accomplish. These improvements may include: refreshing the worship center lobbies, increasing the number of bathrooms, and a covered drop-off
at the north lobby.
39) Capital Campaign
We will launch a capital campaign (tentatively slated for 2020) to fill out more of
our long-range plan and to address future needs. Preparations for this campaign
will include committee structure and staffing, engaging a consultant, designing
a rich narrative for the goal, and a communications plan to systematically engage
our officers and members. The scope of this campaign will likely include, among
other projects, the construction of an Administration/Resource Building with a
storyline about the great vision of Christ Covenant as a disciple-making resource church
serving the local community, the PCA, other reformed churches, and taking the gospel to the
world through church planting, church strengthening, evangelism, and diaconal ministry.
40) Session Meetings
We will move our session and diaconate meetings from a monthly schedule of the fourth
Monday to the fourth Tuesday of each month. This scheduling move will provide our pastors
and staff with the ability to make Monday a day of rest, or at least a more manageable entry
into the week, following their work and time away from family on the Lord’s Day.
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RECOMMENDATIONS STEERING COMMITTEE
Paul is a ruling elder, who helped lead the Strategy & Vision Committee. He is
a member of the Executive Leadership Team, a shepherd in the Young Families Community, and leader of a Friday morning men’s discipleship group. He
was co-chair of the Senior Pastor Search Team. Paul is executive director of
the Executive Leadership Institute at Queen’s University in Charlotte. He and
his wife, Ginny, have been members of our church since 1986. He and Ginny
have three children and two grandchildren.
PAUL JOYCE

Sandy is the Senior Director of Church Administration at Christ Covenant and
serves the congregation as a ruling elder. He and his wife, Patti, have been
members of our church since 2001. They are the parents of two adult daughters, Lindsey Poley and Haley Fields. Sandy graduated from Clemson University’s School of Accountancy. He swims to stay fit and follows the Clemson
Tigers.
SANDY SPITZ

JIM STOUDENMIER

GREG VERRET

LEE BRADY

Jim is a ruling elder, who with his wife, Carol, has been active in our ministries since joining Christ Covenant in 1996. Jim is our personal connection to
The Gideons. Each summer he brings a report to the congregation and offers
us the opportunity to support their Bible distribution ministry. Jim is an adjunct professor in management at Wingate University. He and Carol now live
at Plantation Estates where they enjoy inviting their neighbors to worship with
them in the neighborhood.
Greg has been a deacon since 2006. As a deacon he is closely involved in the
ministries of mercy and stewardship and serves as a member of the administration department’s leadership team and a volunteer in children’s ministries.
Greg is the Director of Treasury Services for The University of North Carolina
at Charlotte. In that role he oversees all finance and accounting operations
and endowment management for the university’s affiliated entities. He and his
wife, Amanda, are the parents of sons Nathan,12 and Mark, 10. All four of them
are sports fans.
Lee was ordained as a deacon in 2015. Lee and his wife, Mimi, volunteer in the
children’s ministry and Lee serves as a Board Member for our growing
Campus Outreach ministry. Lee works at Family Dollar Corporate Headquarters in Matthews as Manager of Visual Merchandising. During his time at Family Dollar, he has planned and led numerous strategic projects for their organization. Lee and Mimi enjoy spending time outdoors with their children Eli (7)
and Nadia (5) and cheering on the Alabama Crimson Tide.
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RECOMMENDATIONS STEERING COMMITTEE
Lisa is a member of our women’s ministries leadership team and a popular Bible study leader herself. She is a co-founder of Sophron Studies, a reformed,
inductive, in-depth approach to the study of God’s word. Sophron is the Greek
word for a sound mind. Guides for Titus, Philippians and Galatians are already
available. Lisa and her husband, Fritz, have been members of Christ Covenant
since 2011. They are the parents of three adult children and one grandchild.
They love welcoming guests to their home to enjoy Lisa’s cooking.
LISA MENCHINGER

ERIN HOYT

Erin has been a committed part of our congregation since 2009. She is a seasoned leader of women’s small group Bible studies and is a frequent part of
the planning and work involved in special events. Formerly on staff of Campus
Outreach Augusta and SIM, Erin now uses her gifts full time as a freelance
graphic designer for both ministry organizations and businesses. Erin enjoys
good stories, creative projects and getting her passport stamped. She has
one continent, one major island group and “the coldest place on earth” to go
before she can say she’s been everywhere.
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One of the RSC’s first actions involved organizing the 40 recommendations into 13 related groupings. The groupings allow for project teams to be
assigned to do the work of fully designing and developing the recommendations for implementation in the life of our church.

The Recommendations Steering Committee (RSC) exists to guide and support the full development and implementation of our recommendations.
This group of men and women are accountable to our church officers and will continue to provide progress reports on a regular basis.

STRATEGY & VISION

RSC STRUCTURE MAP
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Implement

e.g.

Form
Project
Teams

Create
Implementation
Plans

Create
Design
Criteria

Fully
Develop the
Designs

Create
Detailed
Designs

Project Teams are being formed and launched over the coming months. Once formed, they’ll thoughtfully and methodically create the criteria, designs, and
plans to implement the recommendations under their care. Do you want to contribute to these teams? Please let us know!

We are here

What happens next?

IMPLEMENTATION ROADMAP CONTINUED
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CHRIST COVENANT
C H U RC H

Standing on truth. Walking in grace.

